We have prepared two dmit-based salts with a stable organic radical-substituted ammonium cation, (PO-CONH-C 2 H 4 N(CH 3 ) 3 )[Ni(dmit) 2 ] 2 ·CH 3 CN and (PO-CONH-C 2 H 4 N(CH 3 ) 3 )[Pd(dmit) 2 ] 2 where PO is 2,2,5,5-Tetramethyl-3-pyrrolin-1-oxyl and dmit is 2-Thioxo-1,3-dithiol-4,5-dithiolate. The salts are not isostructural but have similar structural features in the anion and cation packing arrangements. The acceptor layers of both salts consist of tetramers, which gather to form 2D conducting layers. Magnetic susceptibility measurements indicate that the Ni salt is a Mott insulator and the Pd salt is a band insulator, which has been confirmed by band structure calculations. The cationic layers of both salts have a previously unreported polar structure, in which the cation dipoles order as ÀÄÀÄ along the acceptors stacking direction to provide dipole moments. The dipole moments of nearest neighbor cation layers are inverted in both salts, indicating no net dipole moments for the whole crystals. The magnetic network of the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] layer of the Ni salt is two-dimensional so that the magnetic susceptibility would be expected to obey the 1D or 2D Heisenberg model that has a broad maximum around T ≈ θ. However, the magnetic susceptibility after subtraction of the contribution from the PO radical has no broad maximum. Instead, it shows Curie-Weiss behavior with C = 0.378 emu·K/mol and θ = −35.8 K. The magnetic susceptibility of the Pd salt obeys a Curie-Weiss model with C = 0.329 emu·K·mol −1 and θ = −0.88 K.
Introduction
Over the past two decades, organic magnetic conductors that combine electrical conductivity with magnetic moments have attracted great interest [1] [2] [3] . This is due to reports of unique and interesting properties that emerge from the interplay between itinerant and localized electrons. In particular, λ-(BETS) 2 FeCl 4 (BETS = bis(ethylenedithio)tetraselenafulvalene) and its derivatives show unique physical properties such as a transition to antiferromagnetic order coupled to a metal-insulator transition, colossal magnetoresistance, field-induced superconductivity and a superconductor-to-insulator transition [1] . In fact, many inorganic magnetic anions have already been used as counteranions in organic conductors [2] . Alternatively, researchers have introduced organic free radicals as the source of magnetism [4] . However, thus far, no salts have shown significant magnetic interactions between the conducting electrons and the magnetic moments on the incorporated radicals apart from Sugawara's radical-substituted TTF-based salts [5, 6] (TTF = tetrathiafulvalene).
(TEMPO) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , 2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolidin-1-oxyl (PROXYL) [13] or 2,2,5,5-Tetramethyl-3-pyrrolin-1-oxyl (PO) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ). Of the salt that we have obtained, none showed a significant interplay between the conducting and localized electrons. This was despite some having evidence of short contacts between the moieties with conducting and those with localized electrons, through short S(BEDT-TTF)•••O(Spin centers of the free radicals) distances.
Recently, we have noted that some of these salts have unique structural features, which we have classified into two types, I and II (see Figure 1) . Almost all donor-anion type salts consist of 1D or 2D conducting layers interleaved by insulating counterions and/or incorporated neutral molecules. Type I and II salts have structurally unusual anionic layers, in which each individual anisotropic anion aligns in the same orientation as the other anions in the same layer. The result is that each layer has a dipole moment. In Type I salts, such as κ-β″-(BEDT-TTF)2A1 [15] , (TTF)3(A2)2 [16] and α′-α′-(BEDT-TTF)2A3•H2O [18] (see Scheme 1 for molecular structures), as illustrated in Figure 1a , the dipole moments of successive anionic layers oppose each other, so there is no net dipole moment. As a consequence, Type I salts have two crystallographically independent cation layers (A and B), one of which (A in Figure 1a ) is surrounded by the negative ends of the anionic layer's dipole and the other (B) is bordered by the positive ends of the dipole moments. We also observed self-doping in the Type I salts, where the A layers were more positively charged than B layers. By contrast, a Type II salt, exemplified by α-(BEDT-TTF)2A4•3H2O [17] , has a net dipole moment for the whole crystal because all polarized anionic layers are oriented in almost the same direction as shown in Figure 1b . The donor layers of Type II salts also have a dipole moment, which cancels that of the anionic layers. At present, we do not understand the reason why these specific salts possess polarized anionic layers, although it is noted that Type I and II salts all contain sulfo derivatives of the PO radical.
There are many types of organic conductors, although salts with a conducting donor and counter-anion are the most widely researched, and it is clear that this type has the greatest number of examples of metals and superconductors. This is the reason why we previously concentrated on the synthesis of this type of purely organic magnetic conductors. The second most widely researched type of salt is that with a conducting acceptor and counter-cation, often made with acceptors [M(dmit)2] (where M = Ni, Pd, Pt, etc.). This type has also provided many metals and superconductors [19] [20] [21] . Here, we report organic magnetic conductors consisting of [M(dmit)2] (M = Ni and Pd) and a new organic cation bearing PO radical, PO-CONH-C2H4N(CH3)3 + (C1 + ), the molecular shape of which is similar to that of A1. The resultant salts have a new type of structural feature, Type III as shown in Figure 1c . Scheme 1. Molecular structures where the prefixes A and C stand for anion and cations, respectively. Scheme 1. Molecular structures where the prefixes A and C stand for anion and cations, respectively.
There are many types of organic conductors, although salts with a conducting donor and counter-anion are the most widely researched, and it is clear that this type has the greatest number of examples of metals and superconductors. This is the reason why we previously concentrated on the synthesis of this type of purely organic magnetic conductors. The second most widely researched type of salt is that with a conducting acceptor and counter-cation, often made with acceptors [M(dmit) 2 ] (where M = Ni, Pd, Pt, etc.). This type has also provided many metals and superconductors [19] [20] [21] . Here, we report organic magnetic conductors consisting of [M(dmit) 2 ] (M = Ni and Pd) and a new organic cation bearing PO radical, PO-CONH-C 2 H 4 N(CH 3 ) 3 + (C1 + ), the molecular shape of which is similar to that of A1. The resultant salts have a new type of structural feature, Type III as shown in Figure 1c . 
Results and Discussion

(PO-CONH-C2H4N(CH3)3)Cl (C1Cl, 1)
Yellow prisms of 1 are deliquescent on exposure to the air so a crystal, suitable for X-ray analysis, was sealed in a capillary tube. X-ray data was collected at 200 K. 
(PO-CONH
The asymmetric unit consists of two [Ni(dmit)2] molecules, a C1 cation and an incorporated acetonitrile molecule. Figure 3a shows the crystal structure of 2. The structure has alternating acceptor and cation/acetonitrile layers propagating along the b-axis. The structure of the two-dimensional conducting acceptor layer is shown in Figure 3b . Dotted lines indicate short S•••S contacts (<3.70 Å). A greater number of short contacts are observed between A-A′ and A-B than between B-B′ along the stacking direction (// c), suggesting the formation of B′-A′-A-B tetramers (see also Figure 3c ). To confirm tetramer formation, the transfer integrals were calculated using Prof. Takehiko Mori′s tightbinding band structure calculation program [22] . The values of p1 (A-B), p2 (A-A′) and p3 (B-B′) (see Figure 3b ) are 3.00, 0.87 and −4.54 × 10 −3 eV, respectively. The B-B′ interaction, which has fewer short S•••S contacts, is approximately five times stronger than that of A-A′, suggesting the formation of a tetramer designated by the A-B-B′-A′. The formula charge of [Ni(dmit)2] is −0.5 so that the charge of the tetramer is −2. This suggests that the salt is either a Mott insulator for which the tetramer would have two spins or a band insulator for which the tetramer consists of spin dimers. The band structure calculation [22] of 2 has been performed. Figure 4 shows the band dispersions (left) and Fermi surfaces (right) of 2. There is a mid-gap between the upper and lower bands, which is the so-called "Mott gap", suggesting that the salt is a Mott insulator. Temperature-dependent electrical resistivity 
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(PO
Yellow prisms of 1 are deliquescent on exposure to the air so a crystal, suitable for X-ray analysis, was sealed in a capillary tube. X-ray data was collected at 200 K. Figure 2 shows the crystal structure of 1 and indicates the short O···O contact between spin centres. The contacts are approximately 0.8 Å longer than the van der Waals distance (3.04 Å), indicating that the interaction between radicals is weak. Temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility of a powdered sample of 1 obeys the Curie law with C = 0.377 emu·K·mol −1 and θ = −2.1 K. 
Results and Discussion
(PO-CONH-C2H4N(CH3)3)Cl (C1Cl, 1)
(PO-CONH-C2H4N(CH3)3)[Ni(dmit)2]2•CH3CN ((C1)[Ni(dmit)2]2•CH3CN, 2)
(PO-CONH
The asymmetric unit consists of two [Ni(dmit) 2 ] molecules, a C1 cation and an incorporated acetonitrile molecule. Figure 3a shows the crystal structure of 2. The structure has alternating acceptor and cation/acetonitrile layers propagating along the b-axis. The structure of the two-dimensional conducting acceptor layer is shown in Figure 3b . Dotted lines indicate short S···S contacts (<3.70 Å). A greater number of short contacts are observed between A-A and A-B than between B-B along the stacking direction (// c), suggesting the formation of B -A -A-B tetramers (see also Figure 3c ). To confirm tetramer formation, the transfer integrals were calculated using Prof. Takehiko Mori s tight-binding band structure calculation program [22] . The values of p1 (A-B), p2 (A-A ) and p3 (B-B ) (see Figure 3b ) are 3.00, 0.87 and −4.54 × 10 −3 eV, respectively. The B-B interaction, which has fewer short S···S contacts, is approximately five times stronger than that of A-A , suggesting the formation of a tetramer designated by the A-B-B -A . The formula charge of [Ni(dmit) 2 ] is −0.5 so that the charge of the tetramer is −2. This suggests that the salt is either a Mott insulator for which the tetramer would have two spins or a band insulator for which the tetramer consists of spin dimers. The band structure calculation [22] of 2 has been performed. Figure 4 shows the band dispersions (left) and Fermi surfaces (right) of 2. There is a mid-gap between the upper and lower bands, which is the so-called "Mott gap", suggesting that the salt is a Mott insulator. Temperature-dependent electrical resistivity of 2 indicates that the salt is a semiconductor with ρ RT = 3.4 Ω·cm and E a = 0.032 eV. We will further discuss whether the salt is a Mott or band insulator below. of 2 indicates that the salt is a semiconductor with ρRT = 3.4 •cm and Ea = 0.032 eV. We will further discuss whether the salt is a Mott or band insulator below. The salt 2 also exhibits magnetically important interactions. Each C1 cation stacks along the a-axis with short contacts between spin centres (N···O and O···O) to form a 1D magnetic chain as shown in Figure 3d . The contacts have longer distances than the van der Waals contacts, but contacts shorter than 6 Å can be significant for magnetic interactions. The spin center O atoms are also close to the outer S atoms of the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] network that forms a 2D conducting sheet as shown in Figure 3c . Thus, the 1D chains of the PO radicals and the 2D layers of the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] molecules interact to form a 2D magnetic system. Magnetic susceptibility measurements of 2 are shown in Figure 5a as a χT-T plot. The right vertical axis indicates S = 1/2 spin concentration. The figure indicates that there are approximately two spins at room temperature, suggesting that both the PO radicals of C1 and also a [Ni(dmit) 2 ] 2 − dimer have one spin. This clearly indicates that the salt 2 is a Mott insulator. The χT value decreases with decreasing temperature, indicating that, at very low temperatures, the magnetic contribution of the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] 2 − dimers is negligible and that of the PO radicals is dominant. We can estimate the contribution of the PO radicals (χ radical ) by fitting to a Curie-Weiss expression in the very low temperature region (2-4 K), yielding C = 0.313 emu·K·mol −1 and θ = +0.08 K. The negligibly small Weiss constant suggests that the O···O short contacts between PO radicals (Figure 3d ) do not significantly affect the magnetism. To obtain the magnetic contribution of the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] layers, we subtracted the Curie term (χ radical ) from the total data (χ total ). The resultant χ [Ni(dmit) 2 ] -T curve is shown in Figure 5b , which can be modeled by the Curie-Weiss law with C = 0.378 emu·K·mol −1 and θ = −35.8 K (solid line in Figure 5b ). The C value is close to that for S = 1/2 spin (0.375 emu·K·mol −1 ), suggesting that the [Ni(dmit) 2 ] 2 − dimer has one spin. The θ value indicates that the spins interact with each other much more strongly than with the spins on C1. Organic charge-transfer salts in the Mott insulating state usually have a broad maximums in their χ-T plots at around T = θ as a result of their low dimensionality (1D or 2D Heisenberg systems). However, Figure 5b has no broad maximum and the χ value increases with decreasing temperature. A possible explanation is that 2 may have a 3D magnetic network, although this is not consistent with the structural data from X-ray analysis. Figure 3d . The contacts have longer distances than the van der Waals contacts, but contacts shorter than 6 Å can be significant for magnetic interactions. The spin center O atoms are also close to the outer S atoms of the [Ni(dmit)2] network that forms a 2D conducting sheet as shown in Figure 3c . Thus, the 1D chains of the PO radicals and the 2D layers of the [Ni(dmit)2] molecules interact to form a 2D magnetic system. Magnetic susceptibility measurements of 2 are shown in Figure 5a as a χT-T plot. The right vertical axis indicates S = 1/2 spin concentration. The figure indicates that there are approximately two spins at room temperature, suggesting that both the PO radicals of C1 and also a [Ni(dmit)2]2 − dimer have one spin. This clearly indicates that the salt 2 is a Mott insulator. The χT value decreases with decreasing temperature, indicating that, at very low temperatures, the magnetic contribution of the [Ni(dmit)2]2 − dimers is negligible and that of the PO radicals is dominant. We can estimate the contribution of the PO radicals (χradical) by fitting to a Curie-Weiss expression in the very low temperature region (2-4 K), yielding C = 0.313 emu•K mol −1 and θ = +0.08 K. The negligibly small Weiss constant suggests that the O•••O short contacts between PO radicals (Figure 3d ) do not significantly affect the magnetism. To obtain the magnetic contribution of the [Ni(dmit)2] layers, we subtracted the Curie term (χradical) from the total data (χtotal). The resultant χ -T curve is shown in Figure 5b , which can be modeled by the Curie-Weiss law with C = 0.378 emu•K mol −1 and θ = −35.8 K (solid line in Figure 5b ). The C value is close to that for S = 1/2 spin (0.375 emu•K mol −1 ), suggesting that the [Ni(dmit)2]2 − dimer has one spin. The θ value indicates that the spins interact with each other much more strongly than with the spins on C1. Organic charge-transfer salts in the Mott insulating state usually have a broad maximums in their χ-T plots at around T = θ as a result of their low dimensionality (1D or 2D Heisenberg systems). However, Figure 5b has no broad maximum and the χ value increases with decreasing temperature. A possible explanation is that 2 may have a 3D magnetic network, although this is not consistent with the structural data from X-ray analysis. Finally, we discuss the dipole structure of the salt 2. The salt crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c, which is centrosymmetric and, therefore, there is no net dipole moment. However, each cation layer has a dipole moment (see Figure 3a) . We calculate the dipole moment of C1 using MOPAC7 [23] to be 23.6 debye. There are two C1 molecules, which are related by a c glide operation, the symmetry operation partially canceling the dipole moments. The dipole moment of the two Finally, we discuss the dipole structure of the salt 2. The salt crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2 1 /c, which is centrosymmetric and, therefore, there is no net dipole moment. However, each cation layer has a dipole moment (see Figure 3a) . We calculate the dipole moment of C1 using MOPAC7 [23] to be 23.6 debye. There are two C1 molecules, which are related by a c glide operation, the symmetry operation partially canceling the dipole moments. The dipole moment of the two molecules is calculated by MOPAC7 [23] to be 19.2 debye (D) per one molecule, the direction of the dipole's vector being parallel to the c-axis. The dipole moments of nearest neighbor cation layers are crystallographically inverted. Thus, the salt 2 belongs to Type III as shown in Figure 1c. 
(PO-CONH-
Crystals 2 and 3 are not isostructural but they do have similar structural features. The asymmetric unit of 3 contains two [Pd(dmit) 2 ] molecules and a C1 cation but does not have any incorporated neutral solvent molecules. The structure consists of alternating acceptor and cation layers propagating along the b-axis as shown in Figure 6a . Figure 6b shows a conducting layer consisting of [Pd(dmit) 2 ] molecules. The pattern of S···S short contacts indicates that the acceptor layers of compound 3 consist of B-A-A -B tetramers (see also Figure 6a ). The transfer integral calculations [22] for p1 (A-B) = 44.16, p2 (A-A') = 31.80 and p3 (B-B') = 2.39 × 10 −3 eV, which also suggest the formation of a B-A-A -B tetramer. The formula charge of [Pd(dmit) 2 ] is −0.5, indicating a charge per tetramer of −2. This, again, suggests that the salt is a Mott insulator or a band insulator. The ratio of p2 (A-A )/p3 (B-B ) of 13.3 indicates that the tetramer in 3 is more isolated than that of 2, suggesting the formation of a spin dimer and that the salt is a band insulator. If the salt is a Mott insulator like 2, the salt would be a paramagnet. Figure 7 shows a variable temperature magnetic susceptibility and, unlike for compound 2, the data can be fitted well by a Curie-Weiss model with C = 0.329 emu·K·mol −1 , θ = −0.88 K and an additional temperature independent term a = 3.1 × 10 −5 emu·mol −1 . The C value is close to 0.375 emu·K·mol −1 for 100% of S = 1/2 spin, which suggests that the free radical spins on C1 dominate the Curie-Weiss term. The a value is much less than 2 × 10 −4 emu·mol −1 , so that the contribution from conduction electrons is negligible (normally, a would be about 2-6 × 10 −4 emu·mol −1 if the salt is a Pauli paramagnet). These results suggest that compound 3 is a band insulator.
Although no Ni···Ni short contacts were observed in 2 (all >4 Å), short Pd···Pd intra-tetramer contacts in 3 were observed, but no inter-tetramer Pd···Pd contacts are present (Figure 6a) . Therefore, the intra-tetramer interactions in 3 are stronger than those in 2. Band dispersions (Figure 8 left) and a Brillouin zone (Figure 8 right) of 3 show no Fermi surfaces, which also points towards a band insulator description. The temperature-dependent electrical resistivity of 3 indicates that the salt 3 is a semiconductor with ρ RT = 0.81 Ω·cm and E a = 0.17 eV. The E a value of 3 is 5.3 times larger than that of 2. The C1 cations in 3 form a 1D magnetic chain ( Figure 6c) ; however, the shortest N···O contact of 3 is slightly shorter than 6 Å, indicating that the magnetic interactions are weak. This is consistent with the fact that salt 3 shows a small θ value. Three short S···O contacts between C1 and [Pd(dmit) 2 ] were observed as shown in Figure 6a . This indicates that the 2D [Pd(dmit) 2 ] layers are connected by a PO radical to form a 3D magnetic network. However, the S···O contacts, ranging from 5.647 to 5.874 Å (Figure 6a ) are much longer than those in compound 2 (4.018(8) Å), suggesting that the magnetic interactions within 3 are much weaker than those of 2, which is again consistent with a small θ value of 3.
The dipole moment of C1 in the salt 3 was calculated using MOPAC7 [23] . The value of 22.3 D is slightly smaller than that of 2. Two C1 molecules in the unit cell are related by n glide operation, which partially cancels their dipole moments. The dipole moment of two molecules is 13.6 D per one molecule, the vector of which is parallel to the n (=a + c) axis. In addition, [Pd(dmit) 2 ] stacks along the n-axis. The dipole moments of nearest neighbor cation layers are opposite. Thus, salt 3 has a structural feature of Type III as shown in Figure 1c . 
Materials and Methods
3-carboxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3pyrrolin-1-oxyl (PO-COOH) was prepared according to the literature method [24] . C1Cl X-ray diffraction data of 1, 2 and 3 were collected at 200, 290 and 250 K, respectively, with a Rigaku Rapid II imaging plate system (Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) with MicroMax-007 HF/VariMax rotating-anode X-ray generator with confocal monochromated MoKα radiation. The crystallographic data of 1, 2 and 3 are listed in Table 1 . Electrical resistance measurements were performed by the conventional four-probe method. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility of a polycrystalline sample from 2-300 K was measured using a Quantum Design MPMS-2S SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design, San Diego, CA, USA). The magnetic susceptibility data of 2 and 3 were corrected for a contribution from an aluminum foil sample folder and the diamagnetic contributions of the samples were estimated from Pascal's constant.
Each dipole moment of C1 was calculated using MOPAC7 [23] . The molecular geometry of C1 was observed in the structure of the relevant charge transfer salt (2 or 3) and was used without further structural optimization. In addition, we considered the effect of the incorporated acetonitrile molecule for 2, which itself has a 3. Each dipole moment of C1 was calculated using MOPAC7 [23] . The molecular geometry of C1 was observed in the structure of the relevant charge transfer salt (2 or 3) and was used without further structural optimization. In addition, we considered the effect of the incorporated acetonitrile molecule for 2, which itself has a 3.4 D dipole moment. We performed the dipole moment calculation of one C1 molecule with the one incorporated CH 3 CN molecule by MOPAC7, giving a value of 23.1 D. The calculation of two C1 cations with the two incorporated CH 3 CN molecules by MOPAC2016 [25] was also performed, yielding a value of 19.4 D per one C1 with one CH 3 CN. The value is almost the same as for the result without CH 3 CN (19.2 D). All MOPAC calculations were performed using MOPAC keywords of PM3, 1SCF and PRECISE.
Conclusions
We have prepared new acceptor-cation type organic magnetic conductors containing an aminoxyl radical: (PO-CONH-C 2 H 4 N(CH 3 ) 3 )[Ni(dmit) 2 ] 2 ·CH 3 CN (2) and (PO-CONH-C 2 H 4 N(CH 3 ) 3 )[Pd(dmit) 2 ] 2 (3). Neither salt shows significant magnetic interactions between itinerant and localized electrons. An interesting feature is that they have similar structural features, in that they do not have net dipole moments but possess a periodicity of dipoles that we have termed Type III structures. The magnetic susceptibility measurements and band structure calculations indicate that 2 is a Mott insulator and 3 is a band insulator.
